Rack LCD Console with Integrated KVM Switch

**Compatible Cables for AP5808/AP5816**

**USB Cables**
The Rack LCD Console with Integrated KVM Switch requires unique USB Cables. These integrated KVM cables are available in three different sizes and can be identified from existing USB cables by the green connector.

- AP5821 – APC Integrated KVM USB – 6 ft (1.8 m)
- AP5822 – APC Integrated KVM USB – 10 ft (3 m)
- AP5823 – APC Integrated KVM USB – 17 ft (5 m)

*If KVM USB cables intended for use with existing APC KVM Switches are used with the Rack LCD Console with Integrated KVM there will be a loss of functionality as the unit cannot pass files from the USB port. Basic KVM functions will still be available. Existing KVM USB Cables are AP5253, AP5257, and AP5261.*

**PS/2 Cables**
Available PS/2 cables for use with Analog KVM Switches

- AP5250 – APC KVM PS/2 – 6 ft (1.8 m)
- AP5254 – APC KVM PS/2 – 12 ft (3.6 M)
- AP5258 – APC KVM PS/2 – 25 ft (7.6 m)
- AP5264 – APC KVM PS/2 – 3 ft (0.9 m)

**SUN Cables**
Available SUN cables for use with Analog KVM Switches

- AP5251 – KVM SUN Cable 13W3 – 6 ft (1.8 m)
- AP5255 – KVM SUN Cable 13W3 – 12 ft (3.6 m)
- AP5259 – KVM SUN Cable 13W3 – 25 ft (7.6 m)
- AP5254 – KVM SUN VGA – 12 ft (3.6 m)
- AP5256 – KVM SUN VGA – 12 ft (3.6 m)
- AP5260 – KVM SUN Cable VGA – 25 ft (7.6 m)

**Daisy Chain Cables**
Available daisy chain cables for use with Analog KVM Switches

- AP5262 – APC KVM Daisy-Chain Cable – 2 ft (0.6 m)
- AP5263 – APC KVM Daisy-Chain Cable – 6 ft (1.8 m)